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The detrimental outcomes associated with unregulated and excessive production of free radicals remains a physiological concern
that has implications to health, medicine and performance. Available evidence suggests that physiological adaptations to exercise
training can enhance the body’s ability to quench free radicals and circumstantial evidence exists to suggest that key vitamins
and nutrients may provide additional support to mitigate the untoward eﬀects associated with increased free radical production.
However, controversy has risen regarding the potential outcomes associated with vitamins C and E, two popular antioxidant
nutrients. Recent evidence has been put forth suggesting that exogenous administration of these antioxidants may be harmful
to performance making interpretations regarding the eﬃcacy of antioxidants challenging. The available studies that employed
both animal and human models provided conflicting outcomes regarding the eﬃcacy of vitamin C and E supplementation, at least
partly due to methodological diﬀerences in assessing oxidative stress and training adaptations. Based on the contradictory evidence
regarding the eﬀects of higher intakes of vitamin C and/or E on exercise performance and redox homeostasis, a permanent intake
of non-physiological dosages of vitamin C and/or E cannot be recommended to healthy, exercising individuals.

1. Introduction
The antioxidant vitamins C (ascorbic acid) and E (α, β,
δ, and γ tocopherols and tocotrienols) are involved in
protecting cellular organelles from oxidative damage [1,
2]. Exercise can increase free radical production by 2to 4-fold [3] and produce changes in redox status which
may exert oxidative stress on muscles and other tissues
leading to alteration of lipids, proteins, and genetic material
[4]. Short-term exercise results in temporary increases
in concentrations of oxidized products [5], but habitual
exercise may result in an augmented endogenous antioxidant system and a reduction in oxidized products [4,
6, 7]. Supporting endogenous antioxidant defense systems
with additional oral doses of antioxidants has received
much attention as a strategy to reduce oxidative stress,

decrease muscle damage, and improve exercise performance.
Indeed, a significant number of athletes, including elite
athletes, consume vitamin supplements seeking beneficial
eﬀects on performance [8]. However, recently, there is a
growing evidence of the negative eﬀects of antioxidant
supplementation on exercise performance in both animal
and human studies [9, 10]. In light of the results of these
prolific studies [9, 10], it was concluded that vitamin C
and/or E interfere with the adaptive responses to endurance
exercise training. More studies followed trying to delineate
the possible eﬀects of antioxidant supplementation on adaptations in exercise performance and/or redox homeostasis
[11–17]. In this context, we performed the present literature
analysis to evaluate whether antioxidant vitamin C and/or E
supplementation aﬀect the favorable adaptations of exercise.
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2. Criteria for Study Inclusion and
Methodological Issues
There are too many studies to properly analyze the eﬀect of
antioxidants other than vitamins C and E (e.g., [18–25]).
We have chosen to focus only on vitamins C and E for
three reasons. First, because vitamins C and E are by far the
two most well-characterized antioxidants. Second, because
both vitamins C and E exert their antioxidant action via a
common mechanism, that is by donating a hydrogen atom
to a free radical [26]. Third, because there is a well-described
dependency between these two antioxidants, since vitamin C
recycles vitamin E via the tocopheroxyl radical [27]. Finally,
it is important to consider that the number of antioxidants,
aside from vitamins C and E is huge and include many illcharacterized molecules with debatable antioxidant function
[28].
Eleven studies, consisting of both rat and human work,
were selected for analysis (Tables 1 and 2). No restrictions were made regarding the type of exercise used (e.g.,
endurance or resistance). In addition, a relevant study that
employed a nonphysiological exercise model, namely, in situ
muscle stimulation [13], is also included, mainly because
it provides unlimited access to skeletal muscle and oﬀers
mechanistic insights for the data derived from physiological
models.
In order for a study to be included in the present analysis
the following criteria should have been met:
(1) some manner of simultaneous implementation of
chronic exercise and vitamin C and/or vitamin E
supplementation for more than three weeks. This
time period was judged suﬃcient to allow exercise
training adaptations to appear;
(2) recruitment of untrained or moderately trained individuals to allow for adequate physiological training
adaptations;
(3) use of appropriate control group(s);
(4) no use of other antioxidant/nutrient supplementation (e.g., carotene, lipoic acid) except for vitamin C,
vitamin E, or a combination of the two;
(5) measurement of unambiguous biochemical (e.g.,
activity of mitochondrial enzymes or insulin sensitivity) and/or physiological endpoints of chronic
exercise (e.g., VO2 max or muscle strength).

3. Effect of Vitamin C and/or E Supplementation
on Adaptations to Chronic Exercise
Asha Devi et al. [29, 30] examined the eﬀect of vitamin
E (α-tocopherol; 50 IU/kg bw/day) supplementation on the
adaptations induced by 12 weeks of endurance swimming
in young (4 or 8 months), middle-aged (12 months), and
old rats (22 months). The untrained animals (3 males per
group) were orally supplemented with vitamin E and swam
for 8.5 weeks. The levels of vitamin E in the left and right
ventricles of the heart of supplemented rats increased 17–
44% at the end of the study. In general, the levels of lipid

peroxidation in the heart (determined through thiobarbituric acid reactive substances; TBARS) were lower in the
animals who received the daily dosage of vitamin E. Overall,
catalase activity increased in the vitamin-E-supplemented
hearts except for the very old animals (i.e., 22 months old),
where no diﬀerences appeared between the supplemented
and the nonsupplemented animals. Similarly, superoxide
dismutase (SOD) activity in the heart was generally higher in
the supplemented animals than the nonsupplemented ones.
Swimming training improved the blood lipid profile of rats
(i.e., elevated HDL cholesterol and lower LDL cholesterol),
and this was generally more evident in the vitamin-Esupplemented rats. Finally, vitamin-E-supplemented rats
exhibited higher-endurance capacity from 21 to 31% compared to the untrained counterparts. The findings of this
study suggest that vitamin-E-supplementation may induce
an ergogenic eﬀect and promote favorable adaptations to
blood lipid profile.
Higashida et al. [11] studied the eﬀect of combined vitamin C (750 mg/kg bw/day) and vitamin E (αtocopherol; 150 mg/kg bw/day) supplementation on the
training-induced adaptive responses of muscle mitochondria
and insulin sensitivity in untrained rats (3 males in the
placebo groups aged 3 months and 6 males in the supplemented groups aged 3 months). Two studies were performed
whereby a short-term study provided vitamins C and E for
nine days and the animals swam for the last three days
of the vitamin treatment. A longer study provided vitamin
supplementation for eight weeks and in conjunction had the
animals swim for the last three weeks of supplementation.
No measurement of vitamins was performed in plasma or
tissues. The last acute exercise session resulted in an 80%
increase in plasma TBARS, a response that was prevented
in the rats given vitamin C and vitamin E. Noteworthy,
there was no eﬀect of antioxidant supplementation on the
resting levels of lipid peroxidation. Based on this finding,
it is probable that the resting levels of many oxidative
stress markers (including TBARS) can give much less or
no information compared to the ones modified by an
acute-exercise session. In other words, it may be easier
to find an eﬀect of antioxidant supplementation on redox
status after exercise than at rest. This may render exercise
as a convenient model to study redox status homeostasis.
In general, both the short and the long exercise regimes
induced similar adaptations. Briefly, swimming increased
the protein levels of copper zinc SOD (CuZnSOD), manganese SOD (MnSOD) (only after the short-term study),
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha (PGC-1α), and seven mitochondrial proteins
(cytochrome oxidase I, cytochrome oxidase IV, citric synthase, ATP synthase, succinate-ubiquinone oxidoreductase,
NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase, and long-chain acylCoA dehydrogenase). Exercise-induced upregulation of these
proteins was unaﬀected by the vitamin supplementation.
In addition, glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4) expression
and insulin responsiveness (determined by measuring the
glucose analog 2-deoxyglucose in the extracellular space and
intramuscularly in an in vitro assay) increased to about
the same extent in both control and vitamin-supplemented

Rat

Human

Rat

Rat

Human

Human

Rat

Human

Human

Asha Devi et al. [29, 30]

Gomez-Cabrera et al. [9]

Gomez-Cabrera et al. [9]

Higashida et al. [11]

Ristow et al. [10]

Roberts et al. [12]

Ryan et al. [13]

Theodorou et al. [14]

Yfanti et al. [15–17]

Abbreviation: m: months; M: males; y: years.

Species

Study

10 M (31 y) or
11 M (29 y)

14 M (26 y)

7 M (3 or 30 m)

7 M (23) or 8 M
(21)

10 M (26 y)

Number, sex, and
age per group
3 M (4, 8, 12, 22 m)
5 M (29 y) or 9 M
(31 y)
6 M (3 m)
3 M (3 m) or 6 M
(3 m)

Moderately
trained
Moderately
trained

Untrained

Untrained or
moderately
trained
Moderately
trained

Untrained

Untrained

Untrained

Untrained

Training state

Vit C (20 g/kg bw/day) and vit
E (30 g/kg bw/day)
Vit C (1000 mg/day) and vit E
(400 IU/day)
Vit C (500 mg/day) and vit E
(400 IU/day)

Vit C (1000 mg/day)

Vit C (1000 mg/day) and vit E
(400 IU/day)

Vit C (500 mg/kg bw/day)
Vit C (750 mg/kg bw/day) and
vit E (150 mg/kg bw/day)

Vit C (1000 mg/day)

Vit E (50 IU/kg bw/day)

Vitamin supplementation

Cycling (40−85% VO2 max, 5 sessions/week for 12 weeks)

Interval running (50−90% VO2 max, 50 min, 4
sessions/week for 4 weeks)
Maximal stretch-shortening contractions
(80 contractions, 3 sessions/week for 4.5 weeks)
Resistance training (75 maximal eccentric actions, 2
sessions/week for 4 months)

Circuit training (65 min, 5 sessions/week for 4 weeks)

Swimming (6 h, 6 sessions/week for 3 days or 3 weeks)

Running (75% VO2 max, 5 sessions/week for 3 or 6 weeks)

Cycling (65−80% VO2 max, 3 sessions/week for 8 weeks)

Swimming (30 min, 5 sessions/week for 8.5 weeks)

Exercise protocol

Table 1: Basic study design characteristics of the studies investigated the eﬀect of vitamin C and/or vitamin E supplementation on training adaptations.
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—

—

—

Vit C, vit E
(plasma)

Vit C, vit E
(plasma)

Ristow et al. [10]

Roberts et al. [12]

Ryan et al. [13]

Theodorou et al. [14]

Yfanti et al. [15–17]

Redox biomarker
TBARS, catalase, SOD (heart)
—
MnSOD, GPx (muscle)
TBARS, MnSOD, CuZnSOD (muscle)
TBARS (plasma and muscle), MnSOD,
CuZnSOD, GPx1, catalase (muscle)
—
Hydrogen peroxide, 8-OHdG, MDA,
4-hydroxyalkenals, GSH, GSSG, MnSOD,
CuZnSOD, GPx, catalase (muscle)
TBARS, protein carbonyls, GSH, GSSG,
catalase, uric acid, albumin, bilirubin, TAC
(plasma or erythrocytes)
MDA, protein carbonyls, MnSOD,
CuZnSOD, GPx1, catalase, (muscle)

Body composition, VO2 max, power, insulin sensitivity, GLUT4 (muscle),
glycogen (muscle), CS (muscle), HAD (muscle), lipid profile (plasma)

Muscle performance, muscle damage

Muscle hypertrophy, muscle function

Various performance tests, substrate metabolism

Insulin sensitivity

Training endpoint
Swimming time, plasma lipid profile
VO2 max
Running time, cytochrome c
Mitochondrial proteins, GLUT4, glucose transport activity

Abbreviations: CS: citric synthase; CuZnSOD: copper zinc superoxide dismutase; GLUT4: glucose transporter type 4; GPx: glutathione peroxidase; GSH: glutathione; GSSG: glutathione disulfide; HAD: βhydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase; MDA: malondialdehyde; MnSOD: manganese superoxide dismutase; 8-OHdG: 8-hydroxy-2 -deoxyguanosine; SOD: superoxide dismutase; TAC: total antioxidant capacity;
TBARS: thiobarbituric acid reactive substances.

Vitamin
Vit E (heart)
Vit C (plasma)
Vit C (plasma)
—

Study
Asha Devi et al. [29, 30]
Gomez-Cabrera et al. [9]
Gomez-Cabrera et al. [9]
Higashida et al. [11]

Table 2: Redox and physiological variables measured in the studies investigated the eﬀect of vitamin C and/or vitamin E supplementation on training adaptations.
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groups. No physiological training endpoint was measured.
However, based on the fact that vitamins C and E did not
aﬀect the adaptive increases in mitochondria as a result of
training, it is highly probable that no changes in endurance
would have taken place. Based on the findings of this
study, vitamin C and E supplementation does not have an
inhibitory or a promoting eﬀect on the adaptive responses
related to mitochondria and glucose metabolism of skeletal
muscle to chronic exercise.
Ryan and colleagues [13] explored the eﬀects of chronic
electrical stimulation along with vitamin C and vitamin E
supplementation on redox homeostasis and muscle function
in young (7 males per group aged 3 months) and old
rats (7 males per group aged 30 months). The untrained
rats were subjected to 80 maximal concentric-eccentric
actions per session, three times per week for 4.5 weeks.
Vitamin C (20 g/kg bw/day) and vitamin E (α-tocopheryl
acetate; 30 g/kg bw/day) supplementation began one week
before the first electrical stimulation session. The level of
vitamins C and E in plasma or tissue was not determined.
The researchers measured hydrogen peroxide (precursor of
hydroxyl radical in the presence of ferrous iron), total and
oxidized glutathione (major redox couple), 8-hydroxy-2 deoxyguanosine (8-OHdG; biomarker of oxidized DNA),
malondialdehyde (MDA; biomarker of lipid peroxidation)
and 4-hydroxyalkenals (biomarker of lipid peroxidation),
in muscle. Moreover, they measured the mRNA, protein
and activity levels of catalase, CuZnSOD, MnSOD, and
glutathione peroxidase (GPx) in muscle. Due to the large
number of redox biomarkers determined and the three
independent variables tested (i.e., nutrition: supplementation versus no supplementation; exercise: training versus
no training; aging: young versus old), it is diﬃcult to
reconcile the eﬀects of electrical stimulation and/or vitamin
supplementation on redox homeostasis. In general, the levels
of hydrogen peroxide, total glutathione, MDA, and 8-OHdG
increased in skeletal muscle from young and aged animals
after electrical stimulation indicating the presence of oxidative stress. These increases were attenuated or blocked in the
vitamin-C- and E-supplemented animals demonstrating the
antioxidant eﬀects of vitamins C and E. In general, the activity of the antioxidant enzymes GPx, catalase, CuZnSOD, and
MnSOD either increased or were not aﬀected by electrical
stimulation. The eﬀect of vitamin supplementation on the
activity of antioxidant enzymes was not uniform. Similarly,
the evidence of a disparity among mRNA abundance, protein
abundance, and enzyme activity was presented, indicating
that it is diﬃcult to predict the antioxidant enzyme activity
from mRNA and/or protein data. Electrical stimulation
increased the mass of tibialis anterior (the muscle subjected
to the stimulation), and this eﬀect appeared in both control
and supplemented animals. Vitamin supplementation did
not aﬀect force, concentric work, or eccentric work of either
resting or stimulated muscles in young rats. In contrast, the
positive work of skeletal muscle in aged animals increased
only in the vitamin supplemented rats, demonstrating an
ergogenic eﬀect of vitamins C and E in this group of animals.
In summary, vitamin C and E supplementation generally
reduced oxidative stress induced by electrical stimulation
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and improved concentric work in old animals but not in
young.
Gomez-Cabrera et al. [9] investigated the eﬀect of
vitamin C supplementation on molecular and physiological
adaptations which took place after running training in both
animals and humans. In the animal study (6 males per group,
3 months old), untrained rats ran on a treadmill for either
three or six weeks while being administered vitamin C orally
(500 mg/kg bw/day). Vitamin C supplementation resulted
in a threefold increase in plasma vitamin C concentration
when compared to non-vitamin-C-supplemented animals.
Vitamin C supplementation hindered the increase in the
mRNA levels of MnSOD and GPx, the protein levels of PGC1α, and the mRNA and protein levels of nuclear respiratory
factor 1 (NRF-1) and mitochondrial transcription factor
A (mTFA) induced by training. In addition, vitamin C
supplementation blunted the increase of cytochrome c (i.e.,
a biomarker of mitochondrial biogenesis) in the trained
animals. In addition, vitamin C administration largely
hampered the increase in endurance capacity which occurred
as a result of training. In fact, the authors reported that
control rats increased running endurance by 187% whereas
vitamin-C-supplemented rats increased by just 26%. In the
human study (5 males in the placebo group aged 29 years
and 9 males in the supplemented group aged 31 years),
untrained participants cycled for eight weeks while being
orally administered vitamin C (1000 mg/day). Vitamin C
supplementation stimulated a 3.8-fold greater increase in
plasma vitamin C concentration when compared to the
non-vitamin-C-supplemented participants. No biomarkers
of redox homeostasis or mitochondrial biogenesis were
measured in the human study. The eﬀects of the training
protocol on VO2 max, were dependent on whether the
animals received vitamin C or not. For example, the nonsupplemented humans experienced a 22% increase (P <
0.05) in VO2 max whereas the participants who received
vitamin C showed a nonsignificant (P > 0.05) increase
of 11% in VO2 max. It is worth mentioning that in both
the animal and human studies a vitamin-only-supplemented
sedentary control group was not included. As a result, it
is not possible to discern the isolated eﬀects of vitamin C
on the measured variables. Gomez-Cabrera et al. [9] were
the only researchers who studied the adaptations to vitamin
C or E supplementation in two species, rats and humans,
concurrently (in fact, this is the only comparative study
reviewed in the present article). Comparative exercise studies
are indispensable in providing a criterion as to how safe it
is to extrapolate findings from animals to humans, which is
frequently done by researchers in an eﬀort to compare their
findings in animals with those in humans. Gomez-Cabrera et
al. [9] found that vitamin C and E supplementation caused
similar changes in the adaptations to chronic exercise of both
species. To our point of view, though, the major setback in
translational redox biology research is the fact that, contrary
to the common belief, findings from animal experiments
cannot be automatically translated to humans. In fact, to
the best of our knowledge, no study has ever investigated
whether using laboratory animals is a valid experimental
model of human redox biology in vivo. The major conclusion
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of this study is that supplementation with vitamin C
markedly lowers the training eﬃciency in both animals and
humans and hinders the training-induced upregulation of
antioxidant enzymes in animals.
Ristow et al. [10] evaluated the eﬀects of a combination
of vitamin C and vitamin E (α-tocopherol) on antioxidant
enzymes and insulin sensitivity in the muscle of untrained
and moderately trained individuals (10 males per group
aged 26 years). Human participants were supplemented with
vitamins C (1000 mg/day) and E (400 IU/day) and exercised
for 45 minutes in a circuit fashion for four weeks. Skeletal
muscle biopsies were obtained before and after the training
intervention. Although, the level of vitamins C and E in
plasma or tissue was not determined, the group that was
supplemented prevented the increase in lipid peroxidation
(measured through TBARS) in skeletal muscle after a specific
short-term exercise regimen lasting three days. Exercise
increased the expression of reactive species-sensitive transcriptional regulators of insulin sensitivity (i.e., peroxisomeproliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ) and PPAR
coactivators, PGC-1α and PGC-1β) and up-regulated antioxidant enzymes (i.e., CuZnSOD, MnSOD, and GPx1) in
both trained and untrained individuals. In addition, exercise
training increased insulin sensitivity as measured by glucose
infusion rate during a hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp.
Particularly, regarding the insulin sensitivity, it is of note
that the euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamps and the muscle
biopsies were performed seven days after the end of the
training. The improvement in insulin sensitivity in response
to training reverses rapidly after cessation of training and
is no longer present after seven days [31]. Therefore, the
finding of the persistent increase in insulin sensitivity in
the control group is hard to explain. It is noteworthy that
all of the above eﬀects of exercise training were blocked or
reduced by the vitamin C and E supplementation. Despite
the fact that VO2 max was measured before the initiation
of the training, it was not measured at the end of it.
Consequently, no conclusion can be drawn whether vitamin
C and E supplementation also hindered the anticipated
improvements in endurance capacity. In addition, a vitamin
only sedentary control group was not included. In summary,
vitamin C and E supplementation prevented the induction
of antioxidant enzymes and insulin sensitivity after chronic
exercise in both trained and untrained humans.
Roberts et al. [12] determined the eﬀects of four weeks of
vitamin C (1000 mg/day) supplementation on the traininginduced improvements in exercise performance of moderately trained humans (7 males in the placebo group aged 23
years and 8 males in the supplemented group aged 21 years).
A high-intensity interval running protocol lasting four weeks
was implemented. The level of vitamin C before and after
the supplementation was not determined. Training improved
both VO2 max and performance as measured by several
physical fitness tests. In addition and as expected, training
increased fat oxidation rate and decreased carbohydrate
oxidation rate during acute exercise. Neither of the physical
performance tests nor substrate metabolism during exercise
were aﬀected by vitamin C supplementation. In conclusion,
vitamin C supplementation during four weeks of interval
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training did not aﬀect training-induced improvements in
exercise performance of humans.
Theodorou et al. [14] investigated the eﬀects of a
combination of vitamin C and vitamin E (α-tocopherol)
along with an eccentric resistance training on muscle
performance and blood redox homeostasis in moderately
trained humans (14 males per group aged 26 years). This
is the only study that used a resistance exercise protocol
instead of an endurance protocol. In fact, an eccentric
exercise model was employed to induce redox homeostasis
alterations, which is characterized by long (lasting for many
days after exercise) and extensive increases in oxidative stress
and induce resistance training adaptations [32–34]. This type
of exercise was selected for increasing the statistical power to
find a significant eﬀect if one existed. In a double-blinded
fashion, men received either a daily oral supplement of both
vitamin C (1000 mg/day) and vitamin E (400 IU/day) or a
placebo for 11 weeks. The subjects performed an eccentricexercise session two times per week for four weeks. Before
and after the training protocol, the subjects underwent one
session of acute-eccentric exercise to explore the shortterm eﬀects of eccentric exercise in both trained and
untrained individuals. The vitamin-supplemented group
had 36% higher plasma vitamin C concentration and 33%
higher plasma vitamin E concentration than the nonvitamin
supplemented counterparts. The results failed to support
any eﬀect of vitamin supplementation. Acute and chronic
eccentric exercise similarly modified muscle damage, muscle
performance, blood redox biomarkers, and hemolysis in
both the supplemented and the nonsupplemented group.
This occurred despite the fact that acute and chronic eccentric exercise induced marked changes in muscle damage,
performance, and redox homeostasis.
In a large study published in a series of three articles,
Yfanti et al. [15–17] investigated the eﬀect of combined
vitamin C and vitamin E (α-tocopherol) supplementation
along with endurance training on redox homeostasis, training adaptation biomarkers (i.e., muscle glycogen and muscle
mitochondrial enzymes), blood lipid profiles, insulin sensitivity, body composition, and endurance performance. Using
a double-blinded placebo-controlled design, moderately
trained young men received either oral supplementation
with vitamin C and E (500 mg/day and 400 IU/day, respectively; 11 males aged 29 years) or placebo (10 males aged
31 years) before and during 12 weeks of bicycle training at
a frequency of five days per week. Muscle biopsies along with
blood samples were collected before and after training. The
vitamin-supplemented group exhibited 37% higher plasma
vitamin C concentration and 47% higher plasma vitamin
E concentration than the non-vitamin-supplemented group.
Lipid peroxidation (assessed through TBARS) in skeletal
muscle increased after both acute and chronic exercise irrespective of vitamin supplementation. However, when several
postexercise time points were combined by calculating the
area under the curve, a significant increase in muscle TBARS
appeared only in the vitamin C and E group and not in
the placebo group. Therefore, it could be inferred that the
level of lipid peroxidation in blood plasma was higher overall
in the vitamin-supplemented group. These two findings
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indicate prooxidant eﬀects of vitamin supplementation. In
general, training had no impact on the mRNA levels or
the protein levels of catalase, CuZnSOD, and GPx1. On the
other hand, vitamin C and E supplementation increased
the mRNA levels of CuZnSOD and GPx1. Unexpectedly,
vitamin supplementation did not aﬀect the protein levels of
these enzymes. This disparity between mRNA and protein
abundance agrees with the findings reported by Ryan et al.
[13] and indicates the diﬃculty of predicting antioxidant
enzyme responses at the protein level from mRNA data.
This study also measured three well-established biochemical
markers of endurance training adaptation, namely, glycogen concentration and the activity of citric synthase and
β-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase in skeletal muscle. As
expected, endurance training increased the content of both
glycogen and the mitochondrial enzymes and this eﬀect
appeared in both vitamin- and non-vitamin-supplemented
rats. Regarding the blood lipid profile, endurance training increased the HDL cholesterol similarly in the two
groups, while no eﬀects appeared in the other blood lipids.
Insulin-stimulated glucose uptake (using a euglycemichyperinsulinemic clamp) increased similarly in both the
vitamin and the placebo group in response to training. In the
same way, no diﬀerences appeared between the vitamin and
the placebo group in the protein content of several insulin
cascade molecules. Body composition (i.e., fat mass and
fat-free mass determined using dual energy X-ray absorptiometry) were not aﬀected by the training protocol or the
vitamin supplementation. Finally, exercise performance (i.e.,
VO2 max, maximal power output and workload at lactate
threshold) increased in both groups independently of vitamin supplementation. In conclusion, the work of Yfanti et
al. [15–17] indicates that vitamin C and E supplementation,
despite some eﬀects on redox homeostasis, did not aﬀect
the biochemical and physiological phenotype of individuals
trained strenuously in an endurance fashion for 12 weeks.

4. Discussion
The studies included in our paper reveal conflicting results
regarding the eﬀects of vitamin C and E supplementation
on adaptation to chronic exercise. Two publications demonstrated ergolytic (i.e., negative) eﬀects [9, 10], six papers
yielded no eﬀect [11, 12, 14–17], and two studies reported an
ergogenic outcome [13, 29]. Of the two negative papers, one
involved a human component and both provided an animal
aspect to the investigation. The rat study was conducted with
a very high dose of vitamin C (500 mg/kg body weight/day),
which translates to 30–40 grams per day of vitamin C when
converted to human body weight [9]. The human studies
were conducted with reasonable and otherwise practical
dosages: 1000 mg/day of vitamin C and/or additionally 400
IU of RRR-alpha-tocopherol over three to eight weeks [9,
10]. It is noteworthy that supplementation with just vitamin
C is not comparable to supplementation with a combination
of vitamins C and E, even when concentrations of vitamin C
are similar. In this respect, added vitamin E might change the
impact on redox homeostasis due to its antioxidant and also
prooxidant properties [35].
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Of the six manuscripts that demonstrated no influence
of vitamin C and E supplementation on various adaptations,
two were rat studies with the remainder being performed
with human subjects. Again, dosing issues were prevalent in
the rat studies [9, 11, 13, 29, 30] whereby dosages of vitamins
were approximately 0.5–59 grams per day of vitamin C
and 0.15–88 grams per day of vitamin E. Although the
redox biology between rats and humans is apparently similar
and animal studies are often essential before investigating
humans, the dosages employed in the rat studies make it
diﬃcult to interpret biological relevance for human redox
biology.
The human studies showing no eﬀects [14–17] were
conducted with reasonable dosages of vitamins C (500–
1,000 mg/day) and E (400 IU) over 4–16 weeks. Moreover,
Theodorou et al. [14] and Yfanti et al. [15–17] also used
the same stereoisomers of alpha-tocopherol, the natural
RRR form of vitamin E, and similar surrogate markers of
redox homeostasis (protein carbonyls, catalase). In contrast,
they tested distinct training regimens and used diﬀerent
outcome measurements to determine their overall outcomes
(resistance versus endurance training, muscle performance
versus VO2 max, etc.). In comparison to the Ristow paper
[10] that showed a negative eﬀect of supplementation, these
studies used the same type and dosage of vitamin E but
utilized completely diﬀerent training regimens.
Two studies revealed ergogenic eﬀects of vitamin E
supplementation or a combination of vitamins E and C
[13, 29], both conducted with rats. All of the rat studies
under review used high dosages of vitamin E although Asha
Devi et al. [29, 30] used the lowest with about 3,500 IU
of vitamin E per day over 8.5 weeks when converted to
human body weight. The two studies are not comparable
to human investigations regarding dosage, training regimen,
and outcome measures and therefore, it is diﬃcult to
translate these results to humans.
The discrepancy among studies described above regarding the influence of vitamin C and/or E supplementation
on adaptations in redox homeostasis also applies to the
eﬀects of antioxidant supplementation on alterations in
redox homeostasis in response to acute exercise. In fact, most
of the relevant studies have reported that vitamin C and/or E
supplementation does not aﬀect redox status [14, 18, 36–40],
less studies have reported that attenuates oxidative stress [41–
45] and there are even reports indicating a pro-oxidant eﬀect
[46, 47]. We believe that this “agreement on disagreement”
between responses and adaptations to exercise indicates the
inherent complexity of redox biochemistry and signifies
the diﬃculty in providing unidirectional predictions after
supplementation with antioxidant agents.
Another important methodological issue of the pertinent
studies is that all of them employed untrained or recreationally trained individuals (i.e., VO2 max 50–58 mL/kg/min
[10, 15–17]; Theodorou et al. [14] did not report the physical
capacity of the participants). This limitation has important practical applications because most of the individuals
taking antioxidant supplements are actually well trained or
even professional athletes. This is particularly relevant for
the antioxidant supplementation field, since it has been
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repeatedly reported that strenuous bouts of exercise do not
result in a significant increase in blood oxidative stress in
trained men [48, 49]. This is probably because participation
in a regular exercise program is associated with a chronic
upregulation in antioxidant defense [14, 50], which may
serve to provide protection against the exercise-induced
increase in free radicals. Taking these facts into account, it
is possible that the possible negative eﬀects of antioxidant
supplementation on performance and redox status of welltrained individuals may be miniscule or absent considering
that there is little room for improvement. Besides, none
of the pertinent studies have employed females as participants. This is also an important limitation considering
that, for example, lower amounts of exercise-induced lipid
peroxidation may be produced in females due to increased
antioxidant potential as a result of elevated estrogens levels
[51].
It is worth mentioning that the properties of specific
antioxidants do not necessarily translate to other antioxidants. For example, despite the fact that some studies have
reported that vitamin C [9] or combined vitamin C and E
supplementation [10] attenuated or prevented the exercise
adaptations this does not mean in any way that all types
of antioxidants induce negative eﬀects. Indeed, the disparity
noted among the vitamin C and E studies and analyzed in
the present review can also be seen with other antioxidants.
For example, supplementation with N-acetylcysteine or
ubiquinone-10 reported to attenuate the adaptive responses
to exercise [22, 52], spirulina or quercetin to enhance the
adaptive responses to exercise [53, 54] as well as green tea
extract or coﬀee berries to exert no eﬀect on adaptations to
exercise [55, 56]. There is a tendency to include molecules
with heterogeneous properties, such as those presented
previously, under the general heading of “antioxidants.” This
approach might lead to erroneous interpretations, because
these molecules have diﬀerent mechanisms of action and the
antioxidant activity is only one of their functions, if any [57].
Therefore, one should avoid extrapolating the results from
one antioxidant to another.
Why is there so much divergence among studies addressing the eﬀect of vitamin C and/or E supplementation on
exercise adaptations? We believe that the main reason is
the near uniqueness of each study in terms of type of
exercise (aerobic or anaerobic), species (rat or humans), age
(young or old), tissue (blood or muscle), oxidant biomarker,
and training endpoints examined. Other factors that could
explain some of the diversity of results include nutrition, subject characteristics, exercise characteristics, and experimental
error arising from the complexity of the techniques employed
in redox status analysis. Finally, the lack of consensus may
be partially explained by the biological variability of redox
biochemistry. Thus, it is desirable to develop and achieve
standardization and agreement on key influencing factors
which investigators should employ when designing studies
in this area of biology.
Except for the methodological factors that may be
responsible for the lack of a consensus among the studies,
an appropriate conceptual framework may also be needed
to integrate the disparate exercise adaptations to antioxidant
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supplementation. Hormesis is a dose-response phenomenon
characterized by either a U-shaped or an inverted Ushaped dose response depending on the endpoint measured
[58, 59]. In hormesis, dose response is characterized by
low-dose stimulation and high-dose inhibition, leading to
the biphasic, hormetic dose-response curve [58, 59]. The
conceptual framework provided by hormesis can potentially
reconcile diﬀerences that emerge among relevant studies
regarding the eﬀect of antioxidant supplementation on
exercise adaptations. The hormetic concept predicts that
the eﬀects of antioxidant supplementation on muscle performance and redox homeostasis are dependent on the
antioxidant dose. In fact, the limited evidence indicates that
too much generation of reactive species may be harmful
while the modest generation may be beneficial [60]. Based
on this evidence, it is plausible to assume that the divergence
regarding the eﬀects of antioxidant supplementation on
exercise adaptations and redox homeostasis may partly
be explained by the diﬀerent degrees of reactive species
decomposition. Despite the promising first data and the
appealing nature of the hormesis concept, the establishment
of deviation from linearity in dose-response relationships for
exercise-induced alterations in redox homeostasis requires
studies specifically designed to locate and describe the
possible hormetic eﬀects of exercise.
Collectively, it becomes challenging to draw clear conclusions surrounding the impact of vitamins C and E on adaptations to chronic exercise. While the selected hypotheses from
these studies may seem clear and ripe for comparisons, too
many diﬀerences exist among the employed methodological
approaches to derive definitive conclusions regarding the
influence of vitamin C and E supplementation on adaptation
to chronic exercise. Therefore, we suggest that investigating
colleagues of this work direct stronger attention on the
following key factors:
(1) selection and detailed description of the appropriate
training stimulus,
(2) determination of valid and reliable redox biomarkers
such as isoprostanes and glutathione using appropriate techniques and assays,
(3) measurement of biomarkers in the same body fluids
and cell materials,
(4) collection of specimens at multiple time points after
exercise,
(5) application of antioxidant supplementation on
already well-trained individuals,
(6) assessment of performance through valid and reliable
testing procedures,
(7) assessment of training adaptations through the use
of valid and reliable biochemical and physiological
markers,
(8) administration of a specific dosage of vitamins C and
E at a specified time during the training period,
(9) assessment of dietary intake of redox-active nutrients
like antioxidants,
(10) evaluation and reporting of hydration status.
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5. Conclusion and Future Perspectives
Recent studies that employed both animal and human models provide conflicting and confusing outcomes regarding the
eﬃcacy of vitamin C and E supplementation on training
adaptations. A close examination of this literature reveals
many situations in which methodological diﬀerences are
likely contributors to the widely varied outcomes. In consideration of these shortcomings, this paper was developed
to highlight key diﬀerences in the literature and state the
need to develop a more widespread systematic approach to
investigations in this area. Recommendations regarding key
methodological considerations are provided, and it is our
hope that future researchers can use this paper as a reference
or an area of basis upon which to build future studies
which result in consistent and meaningful outcomes that will
facilitate and optimize the findings in this important area of
exercise biology. Based on the conflicting evidence regarding
the eﬀects of higher intakes of vitamin C and/or E on exercise
performance and redox homeostasis, a permanent intake of
nonphysiological dosages of vitamin C and/or E should not
be recommended to healthy individuals. This must not be
confused with a high intake of fruit and vegetables, which is
considered safe and beneficial.
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